Q&A of Perfect/Hybrid Mineral AI
No.

Question

Answer

1

What are the product Perfect Mineral AI and Hybrid
Mineral AI?

Perfect Mineral AI and Hybrid Mineral AI are mineral supplements with
ThanksAI's exclusive mineral content extracted from vegetables.

2

What are the type of Perfect Mineral AI and Hybrid
Mineral AI?

Perfect Mineral AI is in powder type.
Hybrid Mineral AI is in tablet type.

3

What is the content of Perfect/Hybrid Mineral AI?

Perfect Mineral AI: 30 g (2 g x 15 packets)
Hybrid Mineral AI: 28.8 g (480 mg x 60 pills)

4

How much protein is there in Perfect/Hybrid Mineral Perfect Mineral AI: 0,022g.
AI?
Hybrid Mineral AI: 0.55g.

5

How much lipid is there in Perfect/Hybrid Mineral
AI?

Perfect Mineral AI: 0.014g.
Hybrid Mineral AI: 0.84g.

6

Do you have sample for Perfect/Hybrid Mineral AI?

There is no sample for trying.

7

Who is recommended to use Perfect/Hybrid Mineral
AI?

Anyone, from infants to the elderly, can safely drink it, especially those who
have diseases, symptoms because of lacking minerals such as diabetes, obesity,
allergy, hypertension, etc.

8

There are many symptoms related to lacking of minerals such as:
・ Somehow get tired easily
・ Cannot recover from a cold quickly
・ Cannot sleep well
How can I know I am lacking of necessary minerals?
・ Often feel irritated
What are the symptoms of lacking of minerals?
・ More forgetful
・ Cannot enjoy meals as I used to
・ Look old for my age
・ Anxious about the luster of my skin and hair
Our bodies cannot produce minerals and the supply of minerals can be
meaningless if they are not absorbed by the body so the mineral content of
vegetables in Perfect/Hybrid Mineral helps to increase the absorption of
necessary minerals.

9

Why should we need Perfect/Hybrid Mineral AI to
provide more mineral for our bodies?

10

・Mineral derived from the sedimentary layer of ancient plant
・Organic fulvic acid extracted (derived from humic shale) from the
What are the main ingredients of Perfect Mineral AI?
sedimentary layer of ancient plant
・Various health & beauty ingredients: Acerola, citric acid, vitamins

11

What is humic shale fulvic acid?

Humic shale fulvic acid is like the diamond of ancient plant-based minerals. It
features an abundance of extremely rare, precious fulvic acid. Not many people
in Japan are yet familiar with fulvic acid, but it is sure to gain prominence
when once its unknown potential comes out. It has an excellent ability to weed
out what is necessary and what is not, drawing out the maximum benefits of
plant-based minerals.

12

What are features of humic shale fulvic acid?

・Product of New Mexico, USA
・Humic shale extracts

13
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17

・Mineral derived from sedimentary layer of the ancient plant : an abundant
blend of humic shale minerals
What are the main ingredients of Hybrid Mineral AI?
・“Replan”- a modern plant-based mineral
・Popular anti-aging ingredient: Resveratrol

What is modern plant-based mineral/Replan?

・Modern plant-based minerals/Replan are the ultimate diet minerals carefully
extracted from the ashes that are a result of processing 13 kinds of Japanese
wild grasses, leaves of trees and shrubs, and seaweed at high temperatures to a
magma state, completely removing the oxygen.
・These plant-based minerals are packed with wild growth restoring and
emulsifying powers, and endowed with the vitality of the wildly growing
plants native to Japan.

What are features of plant-based mineral?

・Modern domestic plants
・Wild growth restoration
・Wild growth emulsification

What is humic shale minerals?

Humic shale minerals were embedded underground during the Ice Age some
100 million years ago. Having been decomposed by subterranean microbes,
these formed into solid matter, including over 70 varieties of well-balanced
minerals. Usually when such ancient plants are buried underground, they
gradually decompose into fossils, oil, or coal, but these have formed a kind of
miraculous geological stratum.

What are features of humic shale minerals?

・Product of Utah, USA
・Humic shale extracts
・Plant-sourced and extremely safe
・Excellent mineral balance
・98% absorption rate
・Over 70 kinds of minerals

18

What are the main advantages of Perfect/Hybrid
Mineral AI?

・Support your diet
・Maintain youthful skin
・Provide easy intake of plant-based minerals
・Bring out your own power’s full potential

19

What are the concetration and proportions of
ingredients in Perfect/Hybrid Mineral AI?

In order to extract the greatest potential from the plant-based minerals in our
company’s products, we use a proprietary blend, which is a trade secret.

20

Is it alright for infants to drink Perfect Mineral AI?

Anyone, from infants to the elderly, can safely drink it. It will help to replenish
the minerals that they tend to lack.

21

How much Perfect Mineral AI should I drink a day?

The product description contains approximate dosage amounts. However,
Perfect Mineral Ai is ultimately intended to supply minerals that your body is
lacking, so please base the amount you drink on your eating habits.

22

I am taking medicines. Is it alright to drink Perfect
Mineral AI and Hybrid Mineral AI?

Minerals do not have a pharmaceutical effect, so in general there should be no
problem. If you are concerned, please consult your doctor.

23

I drank the minerals and became constipation or
diarrhea? Why is that?

You should not experience constipation or diarrhea from ingesting these
products, but if you take them with a cold food or beverage or take them in
excess, constipation or diarrhea may occur. Please try adjusting how you ingest
the products.

24

Hybrid Mineral AI contains a combination of the
modern plant-based mineral Replan and the humic
shale mineral Reservatrol. Does it also have humic
shale fulvic acid which is rich fulvic acid?

No, it does not. In order to bring out its own unique characteristics, Hybrid
Mineral Ai contains a blend of Replan and Reservatrol, which are not found in
Perfect Mineral Ai.

25

We cannot speak to other companies’ products, but our products contain an
What is the different between Perfect/Hybrid Mineral
abundant blend of plant-based minerals, and provide plenty of fulvic acid, so
AI and other companies' products?
we can confidently recommend them to you.

